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Cross bracings are usually applied if the opening to be spanned by the 
bridge is large. The number of main girders exceeds in most similar cases t\"o. 
Lateral bracings acting in horizontal planes connect the main girders at the upper 
chord or at the floor (upper lateral bracing) and at the lower chord (lower lateral 
bracing) as shown in Figs. la and lb. Cross bracings may be trussed girders 
(Fig. Ib), statically determinate or indeterminate, and again frames which are 
by nature statically indeterminate (Fig. la). 
The investigation of transversal load distribution may be accomplished 
by one of t·wo methods, depending on whether the lateral bracings are considered 
and designed to cooperate in the transversal load distribution produced by conti-
nuous floor beams and sway bracings, or only the main girders are considered. 
Computation methods may further be distinguished according to whether 
the floor beams are assumed as elastic or as of infinite rigidity, and whether 
the torsion resistance of main girders are considered or neglected. 
The present discussion will be restricted to the case when the torsion resist-
ance of main girders are neglected, ",-hereas the contribution of the lateral brac-
ings are considered. Principles of the computation method making allowance 
for the torsion resistance of main girders have been discussed in the paper pre-
sented at the Congress of the I. V. B. NI. in 1948 and reference is made to other 
literature on the subject. 
: A) Bracings of infinite rigidity 
1. General 
Bridge structures built over long spans with t·wo or more main girders 
stiffened by lateral bracings and floor beams may be analyzed by assuming floor 
beams (sway bracings) having an infinite rigidity. The accuracy obtainable by 
this method is sufficient for most practical purposes. This generally encountered 
fact is due to the favourable circumstance that the rigidity of the comparatively 
short floor beams (bracings) are, relatively to that of the long main girders, very·· 
2* 
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great. Therefore the unit-load deflections (e) and displacements characterising 
the flexibility of the main girders are relatively great in comparison to that 
of the deep, short floor beams (or bracings) applied between the closely spaced 
main girders. The flexibility of the latter, v, is very small. Therefore, the grid-
e ' 
work rigidi~y factor z = -- ,vill be very great, i. e. practically infinite, or, conver-
v 
v 
"elythegrid-workflexibility factor d = -; ,viII be very small, i. e. practically zero. 
(See point B. 4.) 
The agreement between results to be obtained by the computation method 
base. upon infinitely rigid bracings and actual conditions will improvp as the 
~~-------------
Fig. 1 
distance between the main girders decreases and their span and rigidity of brac-
ings increases. 
At long span bridges it is, naturally, not necessary to apply bracings at 
('very load-transferring vertical or floor beam, and the number of bracings may 
substantially be reCluced to three or five intermediate cross-sections. At other 
load-transferring verticals the nse of floor-beams of a rigidity inadequate for 
load-distribution are practicahle. 
2. Basic principles of the method 
In order to develop general equations a simple hridge-structure will be 
analysed, the general cross-section of which is shown in Fig. 2. This structure 
is composed of fOlir main-girders. The main-girders may be trussed or plate-
girders, whereas the hracings may he trusses or frames. 
Sign-mles are as follows (see Fig. 3): 
a) Forces acting 0, joints (X or Rand Q) are po,;itive as in Fig. 3 when 
acting upwards or from right-to left. (i. e. forces acting upon hracings) and 
when loads of main-girders act downwards of from left to right; 
h) Load-forces P are positive when acting in positive direction of Q forces; 
c) Couples due to e:x-ternal forces are positive when acting countre-clock-
wise in tIlt" plane of tIw bracing. 
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Displacements in the plane of a girder, - working independently of brac-
ings - due to unit load acting at the intersection of the plane of the main-girder 
and of that of the bracing should be denoted by "e" (dimension: cm/t, - cm/kg). 
These measure the "flexibility of the main-girder". The reciprocal value of "e",-
that is a load acting at this point, and producing unit-displacement should be 
denoted by "p" and represents the "rigidity of the main-girder" (dimension: 
tjcm or kg/cm). J 
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(1) 
Thus, the actual displacement in the plane of the main-girder due to force 
"X" (R, Q) acting upon the joint ",ill be 
(2) 
P 
According to these notations, the rigidity of the main-girders should be 
Pl' P2' P3 and P4 and their flexibility el' e2, e3, e4, respectively. 
The rigid cross-section under consideration '\Vill tend to rotate disc-like 
when subject to any assumed bending couple M. Let us therefore determine the 
center of gravity "0" of the system of main trusses illustrated. 
With reference to Figs. 2 and 4, the distance of the centre of gravity mea-
Hired from the planes of individual main trusses is : 
P2 B P4 l al =-~ a3=------m Pl+p2 P3 P4 (3) 
Pl B P3 
f 
a2 == a4=-----m 
Pl+ pz P3 + P4 
Let this centre of gravity, as centre of rotation, be the origo of an x, y 
coordinate-system. Any vertical force acting along the y-axis, 'will cause a dib-
placement Ll of the whole cross-section in vertical direction only, without any' 
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rotation about the centre of gravity. Therefore, according to this effect so-called 
joint-loads will act only upon main-girders land 2, these being the elastic sup-
ports of the bracing. The resistance of main-girders 3 and 4 are assumed to be 
zero, because action is normal to their planes. Under a horizontal load acting 
along thc "x" axis, only main-girders 3 and 4 ,vill suffer displacement in their 
planes, and these will carry the entire load. Main-girders 1 and 2 will only dis-
place in a direction normal to their planes; their corresponding resistance in 
this direction is assumed to be zero, relative to that of the main-girders 3 and 4< 
in this case. 
As the origo of the coordinate-system corresponds to the centre of gravity of 
the system, the assumed rigid cross-section, i. e. the bracing subject to couple 
1v1 rotates around this centre of gravity by the angle "'cp", and the main girders 
suffer simultaneously, relative displacements £11, £12, £13 and £14 , respectively. 
The main-girders will, naturally, also rotate, yet their torsional resistance has 
been assumed to be zero, and thus this rotation ,vill be without influence upon 
the load distribution. Movements of the main-girders are, therefore, 
These are proportionate to the distances from the centre of gravity, i. c., 
Ll1 : Ll2 : ..• = U1 : a2 : ..• 
(4) 
(4a) 
Ordinates of influence-lines of transversal load-distribution (q) will be next 
determined. The problem "Iill be solved by determining the effect of a "P" 
force, which is parallel to the '"y" axis and acts at any arbitrary point defined 
by the abscissa "x" (see Fig. 4). 
As rigidity of the bracing is infinite, force "P" will be transposed to the 
centre of gravity of the cross-section (see Figs 4b and d). 
Under the vertical force P - acting at thc centre of gravity - the bracing 
will suffer a parallel displacement £1' = £1~ = £1f (see Fig. 'Le). Therefore, the 
vertical force acting along the gravity-line will be distributed on main-girders 
1 and 2 only (Xi and X~). These joint-forces will act as active loads (Q) upon 
the main-girders, yet will act as reactions (R) upon the bracing. In the general 
analysis, forces arising in the planes of main-girders can be assumed to be joint-
forces and denoted by "X". Their absolute values will be inserted into the equa-
tions, and sign will practicably be determined by inspection. For the sake of 
clearness it is deemed expedient to start from conditions of static equilibrium, 
wherefore joint-forces have been drawn as passive forces acting upon the bracing. 
'Since the displacement of main girders 1 and 2 under force "P" acting at 
the centre of gravity is equal, it may be ,uitten according to Equations (2) : 
A' X' X' 1 X' 1 XI LJ - 1 . e1 = 2' e2 = - 1 = - J 2 
PI P2 
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. .and as 
x~ + x~ = P, 
therefore, according to these two equations: 
X~ = l!~ ___ P 
Pl+p2 
X~= P 
PI + PZ 
(5) 
Subject to couple 1"\tI = p. x, the rigid bracing will rotate around its centre 
of gravity together ,vith the rigidly connected main-girders (see Fig. 4d). There-
fore, in the planes of the main-girdes joint-forces 'vill arise (XI"' X 2", X 3" 
X 4") according to the resistance due to rigidity, because rotation causes displace-
ments in the planes of main-girders (see Figs 4f and f). (As before mentioned, 
forces induced by displacements normal to the planes of main-girders are neg-
ligible). Accordingly basic statical and deformation-equations ,dll be : 
and 
~~ = q; . U J 
From these equations the absolute values are obtained as : 
. M = __ alPl M 
Y' 2 
- arpr 
Joint-forces due to assimetrically acting force "P": 
x - X' -L X" - (~- - -i- _ alPl . x ) P 
-1- 1'-1- , 9 
PI + pz ao;· pr 
x -X' -L X" __ ( P2 _,' aZ P2 . x) P 
-2---2 1 2-
PI + PZ a~· Pr 
X3 = X~ = a3 P3__ . X • P 
1: a~ pr 
(6) 
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In analogiam, joint-forces due to force "P" acting parallel to "x" -axis at 
a point defined by ordinatp "y" ,viII be : 
X:l = Ip~e~.p~' (6a) 
X-l =-" \i._._J!..? __ __ a-lPJ._ y'l p 
P3 + P.t 5: a~Pr ~ , 
Sign of "a" in preceding equations should be in accordance with that of 
coorclinate-axis "x" and "y", which again are in accordance with that of the 
couple. In this case sign of "X" -will correspond to the sign-rule adopted in the 
foregoing. 
In the general case, when a structure of "n" main-girders are analysed, 
where ·'nx" and "ny" are the number of main trusses parallel to the "x"-axis, 
and to the "y"-axis, respectively, and "k" denotes the main-girder considered. 
The corresponding joint-force ,dll be 
in case of vertical loading: 
X,,=X~ (7) ___ a"pk . 
I: a~ . pr 
n 
w case of horizontal loading: 
X x, X" (PI' a"pl, -Ip - ,.- = ,,-+- _ /_ = --- -c- ---- -- • ," , 
. " I: pr ' l: a~ . pr .- (7a) 
where sign of "x" and "y" coincide with that of the couple's sense of rotation, 
and sign of ak corresponds to that of coordinate-system axes "x" and "y". In 
this case sign of XI< ,dll be obtained by the sign-rule shown on Fig. 3. 
3. Influence-lines of transversal-distribution i. e. of reactions (qi' ri) 
. These influence-lines ,dll c(msist of a single straight line, because the rigid-
ity of bracings is infinite. Therefore, the determination of any two arbitr ary 
points, - for instance the ordinates of the two-end points or of one end-point, 
and of that corresponding to the centre of gravity, will be adequate. The method 
applied in the case shown in Fig. 5 is as follows: 
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a) Joint-forces due to unit-forces P x and Py acting at the centre of gravity 
shall be determined. According to notations adopted the transversal load-dis-
tribution factors -will be : 
in case of unit-force Py: qYl; qY2; QY3 (see Fig. 5b) 
I , 
-b,,----·--·--l~--------- 7;\-1(0 P -b 
Py'/ 
D,. 
C; 
9<5 
i 
I 
--------- r---------- -
\I-here for instance 
d, i 
I 
I 
Fig. 4 
m case of unitforce Px : QX4; qX5 (sce Fig. Sc) 
where for instance 
qx-l = q4' = -~-­
P4+ P5 
I 
I 
I 
. ..J 
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b) J oint-force5 due to unit-couple lvI shall be determined (see Fig.5d) : 
F or example : 
q mic = -------------- ----"-''--------------------
arPl a~p5 
(8) 
By application of above determined "q" values, -load-distribution values 
(qik) due to any arbitrary Pi unit-force may be determined for any main-girder. 
In general, for a unit-force Pi' if x = aI' 
(8a) 
Influence-lines of transversal distribution of the analysed system of main-
girders is shown on Figs. Se-Si. 
Influence-lines of bracings coincide with q-diagrammes, yet are of opposite 
sign (rik = qik). In case of long spanned bridges, the bracings may be assumed as 
infinite but rigid, not only at midspan, but also near the supports, because the 
deflection of the main-girders at the latter point is still relatively much greater, 
than that of the bracings. Therefore, the application of average influence·lines 
of transversal load-distribution is justified in such cases. Yet, the relative rigidity 
of bracings and especially of those near to supports is small, if 1. the span of 
the bridge is short, 2. few main-girders are applied, and 3. the main-girders are 
spaced wide apart. All these circumstances tend to increase the relative span of 
the bracings. The relative rigidity of the bracings becomes small and the load-
distributing effect will considerably alter. The case of elastic bracings arises, 
where the assumption of infinitely rigid bracings will not yield suitable results 
any more. Therefore, elaslic braeings must be considered. If it is further remem-
bered that bracings over piers and abutments repose upon fix supports, and load-
distribution in such cases are identical with that of a normal continuous beam, 
even the determination of influence-planes may become indicated. It should be 
noted, however, that in many cases, where the height of the main-girders and 
hracings are small and especially if few main-girders are applied, the substitution 
according to the Leonhardt-principle of the hracing by an ideal floor-beam may 
he permitted. The flexibility factor "v" due to unit force of this heam may be 
determined by considering a bracing of double span (double distance of main-
girders). Further computations may be carried out hy taking these floor beams 
into consideration, instead of the original bracings (Leonhardt-principle). 
4. Numerical example 
The bridge-structure is composed of three main girders and two wind-trusses 
:"tiffened by bracings of the Vierendeel type (Fig. 6). Vertical main-girders are 
marked 1, 2 and 3, lateral ones by 4 and 5. 
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Rigidity of main-girders 
PI = P3 = 1,0 tfcm; P2 =0,8 tfcm; P4 = PiS = 1,2 tfcm. 
Factors of transversal load-distribution: 
a,) 
,------. 
°0 p. "1.2 .' Q) @ ~ 
p, to P,- ad 1'.-J to"" 
l"J / 0,286 
3 ~ -().ID7 0.624 c.1 @ ~ ~ q, I, 0 ('t)' 
O./~1 01& 
1. For vertical forces: 
1 J 2 0 3'"'" I 0 376 + 0,733 q1,1 ; 3,1 = -- I -- = , ;), -r, = 
2,8 5,32 - 0,019 
0,8 
q1,2 ; 3,2 = 2,8 = = 0,286 
-r 1,26 q1 4 . 3 4 = - -- =: 
, " J 5,32 0,237 
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2. For hori:ontal forces: 
1,05 
q4.1 ; 3.1 = =f 
5,32 
q4,2 : 5,2 = ° 
1 1.32 _ 
q4,4: 5,4 = : -' -. = 0,;)00 + 0,124 
2 0,64 
= : 0,197 
0,00 
f 0,624 
\ 0,376 
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Influence-lines of transversal load-distribution are shown in Figs. 6b, 
e, d, t', f. 
B) Elastic hracings 
1. General 
The exact analysis of multi-girder structures stiffened by several bracings 
require much computation work, and in practice is hardly feasible. The analysis 
,,·ill become extremely cumbersome, if the main girders are outwardly statically 
indeterminate str~ctures ancl the outwardly statically indeterminate disposition 
of bracings due to continuity is further complicated by their inwardly staticallr 
indeterminate character. 
In principle there is no obstacle of mathematically exact computations, 
however, the evaluation of results obtained at load tests of existing structures led 
to the conclusion that the introduction of certain simplifying assumptions are 
permissible, without impairing the required accuracy. 
The analysis including the elastic behaviour of the bracings, and to be 
described subsequently, is based on the following assumptions: 
a) Torsional resistances will be neglected. 
b) The rigidity of main girders in directions normal to their planes is zero. 
c) The load-distributing effect of a single "ideal bracing" will be analyzed 
only, the ideal, equivalent rigidity of which will be increased according to 
Leonhardt's principle. The average value of this increasing factor is, in case of 
one or two bracingS 
three or four bracings 
five or more bracings 
1,0 
1,6 
2,0 
d) The rigidity of main girders (p) respectively their flexibility (e), - which 
both depend on support-conditions of the main girders ,vill be determined at 
midspan by the unit-displacement or unit-load applied in the plane of the main 
girders at the place of bracing. 
e) The effect of more than one bracing upon the behaviour of the main 
girders will not be considered. Yet, if necessary, i. e. in case of short main girders 
stiffened by a few bracings only, this will be allo'wed for by approximation.· 
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2. Basic principles of the method 
Elastic supports of the bracings are the vertical and horizontal main gird-
ers, the ideal scheme of which in case of a four main-girder system is shown in 
Fig. 7 where the conventional marking of elastic supports is also to be seen. 
p 
® .a---I-A~J'---h..,...tI{J. r 
G., 
F--~:""'---:~N4 f··i. 
~.f ~2. 
Fig. 6 
In order to avoid the direct solution of an inconventiently great number 
of e(.£llations the computation will be resolved into several phases. 
In the initial stage, the elastically supported bracing ·will be transformed 
into a rigidly supported structure by an assumed supporting bar at the place, 
and in the plane of elastic supports. Stress distribution of this rigidly supported 
bracing can be determined for the acting external force by any kno"m method. 
This is the first phase of computation, the results of which will yield the 1t-Ilk 
end-moments acting at fi.'Ced ends, and supporting axial forces Rn acting in the 
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assumed supporting bars and also axial forces S [; acting in the bars, when the 
bracing is a trussed girder. (Index I marks the first phase of computation.) 
A bracing of the Vierendeel-type 'will be analysed in the follmving (see 
Fig. 7). The same principles logically apply to the investigation of trussed 
bracings as well. 
In the expression 2vI1k the index "k" will be replaced by symbols denoting 
the two ends of the supporting bar, according to the support under consideration. 
For instance at the cross-section joining the support "a" the notation llf1,al> 
will be used, if the opposite end of the bar is denoted by .ob". In case of the sup-
porting force acting in the assumed bar, the latter, i. e. the replaced main girder 
will be denoted by .ok". Correspondingly, in the present example, notations 1, 
2,3 and 4 (see Fig. 7b) will be used. Supporting forces (R1) marked in this way, 
represent those required to establish equilibrium conditions, i. e., reactions acting 
upon the bracing. Forces contrary to the afore-mentioned ones -will act as active 
loads (Q1) upon the elastic supports i. e. upon the main girders. 
In the second phase of computation, effects resulting from elastic displace-
ments of supports (M n,R 11' Q ll) will be considered. Summation of forces obtained 
in phases one and two of the computation will yield the final forces (M, R) 
acting upon the bracings and also the loads (Q) acting upon the main girders, 
according to the well-known equations 
M = M1 + NI11 
R = R1 + Rn (9) 
Computation of the second phase will again be divided into two parts. 
In the first part essentially preparatory investigations will be carried out on the 
rigidly supported girder by calculating internal Nlki and external supporting 
(RKi) forces dueto unit displacement (ilk = 1) applied upon the assumed support-
ing bar. In the analysed case the supporting forces of the bracing due to unit-
displacement of the assumed bars 1, 2, 3 and 4 can generally be expressed (see 
Figs. 8b-e) as: 
if the unit-displacement .d" = 1. 
Ip the second part of computation the elastic behaviour of the supports 
will be considered. For this end the actual displacements 'ili of the elastic supports 
will be determined by the condition that the resulting force Ri at the support 
,,·ill be the sum of force (RJi) acting on the rigidly supported girder and of 
actual forces Rki . k acting on support "i", which are due to an actual displace-
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Rlli = E Rki . .1k 
Ri = Rn + E Rki . .1" 
(It 
a P3 h 
()) Pr a.) Pt 0 
c P. cl. 
CD 
Fig. i 
(10) 
(ll) 
A further condition to be satisfied is that at places of redundant restraints 
- i. e. at assumed supports - the !'urn of all forces due to external loads and 
redundancy must be zero. Thus: 
(12) 
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Due to the linear relationship Ri = Pi di between actual displacement 
and actual supporting force, - e. g. for support 1 (see Fig. 8) - this may be 
written as : (13) 
(Ha) 
where Rn is the supporting force of the rigidly supported structure due to e);.;;ernal 
loads. In this case four linear equations are necessary to determine the actual 
c:1 i valut's at the supports 1, 2, 3 and 4. Therefort', 
R13 L1 1 + 
RHLll -\-
R31 Ll3 + 
R32 L1 3 + 
Rn Ll J +Rll = 0 
R42 LlJ + R12 = 0 
In these equations values of .di are the only unknown quantities. 
Ha,ing determined values of L1 i , the joint-forces may be obtained from 
Eqs. (13) or (11). 
Internal forces acting upon the bracing may be directly determined by 
the folIo'wing expression bearing a strong resemblance to Eq. (H) : 
(15) 
The only load member differring from zero in condition Equations (14) 
will occur at the support suhject to unit load, if our aim is to compute influence 
lines of transversal distribution only. In this case Eqs. (11), resp. (13) yield the 
influence-factors (-qki' Tki) directly. The symmetry of both bracing and rigidity 
conditions of the main girders about the longitudinal axis, together "ith the 
condition of statical equilibrium as regards forces acting upon the bracing, per-
mits the intoduction of considerable simplifications. O,\ing to the condition of 
statical equilibrium, e. g. under the load PI = 1 in the case shmm in Fig. 8, 
by applying the theorem of projections: 
and employing the double index also for ,1-5, 
and thus 
Ll12 = 1 _ PI . Lln . (16) 
pz pz 
3 Periouica Polytt'chnica :\[ I;:~. 
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Furthermore, 
which means that 
whence 
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P3 A 
- LJ13 ' 
P-l 
(16a) 
According to the theorem of moments and with due regard to the sign 
convention adopted it may be written: 
or 
that is 
or 
q12 ' 1 + q13 . In = 0 
1 
.1 13 = - --, 
P3 m 
P2 1 A 
.113 = - - . -- . LJ12 • 
P3 In 
Similarly in case of force P3 = 1 
According to the theorem of moments: 
q31 . 1 + (1 - qd m = 0 
from which 
P3 m m 
.131 = - . - - . .1 33 -, 
PI pi 
(16b) 
(16c) 
(17) 
(17a) 
(17b) 
Applying the above equations of statical equilibrium and substituting 
corresponding .1-values into Equations (14), the number of independent equations 
to be solved 'will always be reduced by three. Thus in the problem shown on Fig. 8 
a single .1 is to be determined only, corresponding to the single Equation (14). 
The others may be determined from the conditions of statical equilibrium. For 
example in case of unit-load PI' with values .112 .113 and .114 having been deter-
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lllinedby applying Equations (16) from among equations of type (14) only the 
first, -- corresponding to point "1" will be required for the computation of 
.clll• Having established.111' values of .112' .1]3 and .114 may be computed by Equa-
tions (16). 
a.) 
.-___ GD __ ~h~ __ --___ C 
P. = 1.2 -4' 76.000 
1, - J.- J3 • 70.00.0 cm' ! 0~",.o <&",,0..8 @p'.iO~ 
Ps-I,? 
d @ 
3.15 
Js ~ 7(1)0.0. ......... 1. 
g i.f 
.lIS 
>-5380 
2165 
~,I i288 
3215 
Q 
'23 
0.356 
@ 
-0..236 
1t-_______ ...:@:::5.~-... ~ 
9'/f I ~2 Q I 0..236 
• 'fJ 
0,734 0.285 -O,Ot9 
@ 
9,,0 ® 
~f -0.196 
0.625 
® 
@ ~ 
I 0,375 
0,1;6'" 't.,;.; t 
Jl (+)~le ___ <:;LI ~ __ --,"j 
k) (+)-
j 
® 
t· ) 
" 
(+) 
Fig. 1 
3. lVll1nerical example 
The problem to be solved has been described in the foregoing under point 
A. 3 (Fig. 9). Basic data: 
3* 
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11 = 12 = la = 70000 cm4 
14 = 1:; = 76000 cm4 
PI = P3 = 1,0 t/cm 
pz = 0,8 t/cm 
P4 = Po = 1,2 t/cm. 
Both the main girders and the bracing are steel-structures. E = 2100 
t/cm2 • 
Results of alLxiliary computations belonging to second group of second 
phase are to be seen on Figs. 9b, c and are as follows: 
- in Fig. 9b .:VI11• and RI" due to L11 = 1 ; 
- in Fig. 9c NI2k and Rz" duc to £14 = 1 and 
- in Fig. 9d 1"W:'3" and R3k (lue to £13 = 1. 
Dimensions of lVI-values are tcm and of R-values t. 
The left side of condition equations of deformation - according to formula 
(14) are: 
82,67 .d2 - 18,13 .13 - 44,20 £14 + 44',20 .:.\5 
82,67 .11 - 166,13 .12 + 82,67 J 3 + 0 + 0 
-18,13 d J + 82,67 d 2 - 65,54 d 3 44,20 d-l - 44,20 £15 
-44,20 .11 + 0 44,20 .13 85,59 d4 + 84,39 d.; 
44,20.11 + 0 
Actual displacements and forces due to unit-load P z = 1 (see Fig. ge). 
Actual displacements and forces due to unit-load PI = 1 (see Fig. 9)f. 
Actual displacements and forces due to unit-load P 4 = 1 (see Fig. 9g). 
Owing to symmetry and load-conditions: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
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and accordingly 
-.l42 = ° 
-\44 = 0,8333 -,- 1,5909 ~\41' 
Thus, the condition equation applying to point 1 assumes a form after rearrange-
ment: 
188,05 d~l = 36,84 
whence 
-\41 = -0,196 q41 = -1,0 '0,196 = -0,196 
,142 = 
° 
q42 = 
° ° 
'-''''3 = 0,196 q4:1 = 1,0· 0,196 = 0,196 
L\44 = 0,521 q.u = 1,2·0,521 = 0,625 
L\45 == 0,312 q43 = 1,2·0,312 = 0,375 
Influence-lines of ql' q2 and q4 are shown on Figs. 9h, i, j, k, 1. As compared 
to results comuted for a bracing of infinite rigidity the differences are insigni-
ficant. 
4. Practical remarks 
In order to obtain information as to whether the computation of an elastic 
or of an infinitely rigid bracing ,~ill be necessary, it is advisable to determine 
approximatingly the rigidity-factor "z" or fle:-..'i.bility-factor "d" of the gird-work. 
e v 
As already mentioned: z =.- ; nd d =-- . 
.. v e 
Thc factor of flexibility of the main girder "e" is the reciprocal value of 
its rigidity-factor "p". Considering an average value of "e" 
e = _e
1
·· ___ -
n
-···-.. en = ~ I;~· + :2 + ... + p~l 
In practical approximative computations of grid-works rigidity, "v", should 
be determined by considering about twice the sum of the two chord's moments of 
inertia,' or the arerage moment of inertia multiplied by fOUT. According to defini-
tion "v" - the flexibility of the bracing - is the deflection of a girder of ,,2 l" 
span due to unit-load (1 t) acting at midspan. 
The case of an infinitely rigid bracing should be considered if the appro-
ximate value of the grid-work rigidity (z) equals or exceeds 10. 
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